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PORTUGAL * V - ' - ' ’' ’ * >:
*■■ ' S.C.-*.  ’

Belgian, took part in the Spanish civil war on side of the REGS. 2PS5/44 
i After Franco’s victory he escaped to France from where, after thell/11/44

1 ; occupation, he got over illegally, through Spain, to Portugal. The »
j Portuguese police arrested him and placed him in Caxias prison on 
< the charge of having contacts with various international Communists.
j He was a former employee of the French I.S. and was active in that , ’
3 oapaoity/ln Marseille during the war. Subject escpped,to Portugal +
4 and wap'arrested there. After paying 12,000 Eanz^O/Pr. Armlnlo/de^

I i rORONHA, a friend of a friend of a certain Correia '<e ALMEIDA of the 
i FYDE police, he left prison. He worked for GORLIxR. According to 

information dated 1/9/44, he was again arrested by the Portuguese police 
j and placMin Penlche prison.

I



C!WF’Li’'ea |

the fe’.lowing list of oases was compiled free the MATTEL report . x2*.<.--.4'  
With few exceptions (noted la the text), the information on each person 
is substantially MATTEL’S own consent, colored by hie prejudices and 
tailored here and there to fit his role of double agent. It la prob*  
ably A'.ll of errors and falsehoods. *

MATTEL orde these contacts between the souths of December, 1112, 
Sod Beptester, 1943. They are numerous and warled, ranging from hotel 
ehasbormida to "an intinate friend of Beisser's". Bose of tiieao people 
he eaploys, many of them use his, and he io, or was, paid by alii by us, 
by the Qornans, and In services, perhaps even in money, by the Free french, 
the Vichy french, and the Lisbon Police. The result was Inevitable*  on 
September 18, 1943, we severed all connections with his. /

■MCKL CKLESTDfCSEVX, «lif /EAM'RBIAWJ, AB‘n hili’ il

•>

JI 43, rue BoclodadeFaruaceutiea
■eight, 1.70 a. | weight, 64 kgs.) brown h*̂r  blu*  ago 

■peaks no foreign languages. Bas a e nanon-law wife. An to incite Mhemino 
•nd • sasll daughter, la franco. .

I

t
5
£

According to British reports, subject was born in Pariv/ioa June 3.ZZ22 
1907. Claims to have been a/stock broker in Faris before tue war* urob- 
able worked for the 2o Bureau^ During the war was attached 'to the Min- 

. letry af Agriculture, through the influence of Qusille. Xh 1940 he was 
la southern Prance, then went into hiding in Toulouse, for unknown reasons. 
Bo has t'.vor explained satisfactorily the large suss of money which he had 
An his possession when he finally escaped to Barcelona on September 5, 1942, 
and then to Lisbon, where he opened as aescuat with ths i»uSv a 
Soiloaiaiar. gubjeot arxivod in Portugal with a Nicaraguan passport, yet 
professed to be a Belgian. He was arrested October 21, and released from 
prison six vovks later with the help of Horonhaj was then engaged by the 
Ceman Intelligence service. Later, ho also worked for us, through Gorlier. 
Subject lived for a time at the Hotel Rosa, CaIdas da Rainha, then the 
Hotel Europa, Lisboa. Hext, he moved to Ho. 27, rua Actor Isidoro, ground 
floor, right. He hue albo lived on the rua Tronbata. Subject was ro- 
•rrested, apparently as a consuniat agent but very probably at the in
stigation of the British, on July 31, 1943, and lodged in Aljube prison, 
■hen lar.L hoard fro®, in Septeaber, ho had been released, was bearer of a Ceman passport, and had been proaised by the Germans the job of ecuder 

' on the Tangier-Lisbon nun.



ALDEABO. Stefan
•Zcaldss da Ralnha

(
Described by tne British as "our Runanian client in Cvldtje.*-  Gerlier, 

of the Free French ‘Forces,“Thtr'oduced’WlTTEL' to'nlm In' Decent*  r, 1-m>2, and 
‘ • -t6 be of help to WkTTEL.

Ex-Captain of the SS«ExJaorU4Qr,,^.Uf9£tuguese8htuwttl8|1 
n c oeua before Tt waa sunk. Ho wee recruited by lultUrc^ '

Inspector of the Lisbon Police and "right am" of an inportaat Police 
Captain, He Is 1.65 to 1.(4' n. tall, has brown hair, a ruody face and a 
heavy build. Travels a lot In taxis and is known to freuont tno Cafe Baeional 
and the Bar Imperial. Both Wettel and Boronha speak of nla aa an in erttat sod 
devoted collaborator of the Gernanst bo is aaid to be the head of Ua purtugueeo 
group thtt Is in German and is In the particular good graeaagroup thst la in German pt;y. and la In the particular good graces of the Geslaptfl 
The arrest of fourelro, in the "Portuguese Paaa xsrt*  case, latuu. iUUi, wee 
for the purpose of getting infornatlon about the French Coananial o^ganltatlca 
for the Gordans. Hie known agents, besides Wettel, are -'Victor Costa and 
Faul'da, Cunha, He meets his agents at Boronda's, usually ny-ouisu 7'■>>#•• Bo 
■ado good~uao of Battel after securing bls release free Jajjk 1$ Deeeaber, 1942,--**  
•■ploying bln in the Lourniro cr.so, as cut-out In othej>e6utaota, ns agent 
provocateur at Aljube Prison, li. August, when Luis Tires was put In Wettel's 
cell, and to-introduce bln to the sanleurist at the Palace Hotel, •

f the Vichy Legation. Zn Buy*  Ostins gave a farewell dinner la bin 
Subject openly declared that ho would contact the Anerlcana la Bedrid | 

Ostins er knew of this.

l-Bancelino

•Corrector" (runner) at the Hotel getrooold. Each somlag'^-s.i tho Goar I 
Of the'Betropole, subject receives Infornatlon fron PaacoaVPIXURl, night / 
porter/of the Hotel Europe. He la violently pro-Gorman and always carries • 
■ M4t ot Anglophiles In his pocket. ~

AKARClA^ior^ColonelT) Henri (AsseauT) CtT -c‘ ?

Other sources report, subject to be s Vichy Frenchsan, doing espionage 
work for thw Gansana. Is believed to have been an Honorary CdnsvJ in the 
'Golonies) is often seen with Xrnengart da Costa. Police Capt. d'Oliveira 
received ■ report on subject from his agent. Petal da Cunha. Another ccurca 
reports thst a Frenchman by this nase is believed to have received 15,000 
•sendee free Wettel. Only trace of such a nan is the report, dated Hey, 1?41, 
of a Col. Arceau, sn ex-Governor of the French colonies, who waa dnti-Viehy, 
and ready to serve anywhere, but was not to be trusted. '



ABCTE. Eugeni® (»*«  Cuban Canetti-General) Cx T '. ■• »• ■*  ' j
• jr^

. Forwr-J «*■  to the CuteftSgtfiUM^la faarld/.b spent
15 non ths to jail tor dealing to con tre Load. Here tie 3>t Suroo-.e ei.e gin 
hto certain dollar ch*e*B.  Subject left for Cute, vU Spain, ca January 25*  
19x3. His Andrew iejEatrada Palea. 401 Fibers, Havana, Cu-e. £e corrvo- 
yote^wMb nto aouar »L© il»ea In thlFUifi'.' "~"

Of Ruaanlan origin) foraer Secretary u »^». m
Vettel, he looks Hka an Intorvwttonal crooM. Ko nea euntecta wlta U.e Oa. 
yna. and mm cconootiena with Ca t. Carwalho Runeo. Phoned euce th I VP 
Ghrian XTelt 52001). Vaa a gueat at the a toner uorts llrea by Pmub1«

Zsotol <Jt? Dues neaes, 
4cC -C

> tenaa cnginegn age 51. In contact with the Qanmia end with g. 
Jbo doos espionagain Portugal, Xmngarl da Coats la his assistant.

X
Beoo&d •corraotor*  (runner) at the Hotel MetropoWlSubject resolves to« 

tarnation fren Julio, runner at the Hotel iuro,e where the bItma of the British
Ccsaorcinl llrllnoo stay, and paaaee it on to Cuarost»t sight porter of the 
Ketropole who, in turn, glroa it to the 0<reane wuen they atop by for it each 
day. Subject worked at the Hotel Francfort, Roealo, for anny yearo. Ciales 
to bo Anglophile, tut will de anything for none/.

JMHADa (er Paraded

yvf the French Legation. Private tetoptenes 61391. “entecta tee

Joao oct. .

Sat Voroaha to prison. Sold him of a >ro-j(lligd traan^ of which k» was ... 
a aenbar, that planned to blow w> bridges IsTthe event of jt Cerw-n iKagiaaff' 
this tofcrnatim was not revealed at ti>e trlal.sj Morooha repeated it to ttaoX’ 
Pelioe. Subject was exiled to Portuguese Africa and topriaoMd.

BBPOH (or Redon)

A friend of Woronha’o. Is either a sasber of a Qera»m firn or connected With th*  PortuguoM Air Savigatlon Co.



^BnVEHISTC. Jamues (Xgaacf.SfXzFf /? A- /
7 / / i' *** '

45 run do Santa Harts,—ft»-t * * ■ " ' * ~J)4 t? -<i~ f f/ &

According to a British report, subject la a Portuguese of Preach origin t 
a Jew, about 32 years old, whc r^s lived all hl.s life in Prrnce. Wrttel vast 
to see bin upon arriving in Liston and ehen Wettel e>a arrested, subject put 
Roronha in touch with his. Subject was k-. stocking business la °»rlg until 
Hoy 19X3; is now, in his cam words, engaged in “petItos affaires*  in Lisbon.

**frrof esses to be uro-Hrltliap.

Mmrw?a g-»
Was Wettel*s  physician during hie illness in Ray.

30, » Ceraan

y>^.'./l>Xs probably an officer and is/said, by soae, w be an Austrian. Karlayi 
& de Lus, Wettel's Mistress, says that he is an Austrian Jew, given the title 
* Of ’pure Aryan*  for services rendered his country, end is under the ianedlste 

orders of Colonel Scheldt. She states, further, that he has e business in 
Lisbon and drives CD car Ko. U402102. Subject is about 45, 1.75 n. tall, 
of heavy build, with light hair and blue eyes, 
thin south. Bis expression is energetiei Then 
Subject described Aaericaa Intelligence Service to Battel ana gave hin ecn- 
plote list of personnel. Wanted Battel to work

Ke has a high forehecd and 
angered, he oust be ferocious

HlK.

on the Aoerlcnns and the 
'each, on the Gaullist novenant in Prance, in particular. Subject inter- 

with the Police and Foreign Office in August and had Wat tel released 
prison. In conversation with Wattol, he showed ha had no illusions about 

the war.

*‘ulace »-,
. / । I z ' 

! Korklrfbr-both Brltifih Intulllaeaaa and Uta Pnrtuguaiu*  Secret.Servlxfi.
Sp dehotrnded Wattol to the police. A

&

Sonatina in Kay, subject's nano was pronounced, in Wettel's presence, by 
eBlg/ChiefB who asked his assistant (Guittard?) if he had received "the 

**- Bane

In June, Eterleln phoned subject Proa Arenite Palace Hotel

a
•S



JCHAGIAR. Bflldio -

Been In Wattal'a ooapanj at the cafes in Cnidas da Rsinha.

pntgpuBP?

Boon 74, AvenUa Palace Octal

Ha In known an kraal*  a "right urn".

caf»«
PUtelaria (B»feT) ALXAMCA - Moronha net Wattel cr Hr a. XAeSa hare at different

Cafe ABGX8TIMA back of Restaurant Portugal, Roaaio - Wattal has eaten hare.

VUBCgnBXS FIU3CAX3B - Wattel lunches hero and receivea telephone calle.

Cafa do CHZAEO - Here, Wattel, Moronha and Cant. d’Alneida eat in Haroh.

Cafe CRISTA1 - Frequented by Horonha. He hea been seen hero with several
- people, end cnee alone with eh Italian.

Bar XMPQXAL - Wattel, Woronha and Cant. d*Alneida  net here twice in April.

Cafe HACIOKAl - Frequented by Capt. d*Alaeidu-5i : - •> • . . • - • .
Cafe WXCOU - Another nesting place for Moronha and hia coutaets.

Cafe (Restaurant) PORTUGAL, Roaaio - Wattel and toureiro net here April let.

RofAb iw - Antoniw Fohlea, agent for Quittard, often seen here.

TEA K®( rua do Alnanda - Frequented by the "Big Chief".

YIVOLX Bar - In May, Wattel ordered to watch an Italian diplomat, a good 
customer of this bar, reported to be working for the Anericans.

WACCARXA AURKA, rua Crueifixo - A hang-out of foreign sailors sad a favorite 
. of QuaresHi**,  porter nt the Motel Metropole.



CAlXEJi, Pascal 7>o£-C /DM-
According to ajirlti^i report, subject is a baftt^JO^ Living*  *

loACaldas da RninhaiX^he*jtnd  his wiatresa, Josephine- Hoeye; e Belgien, 
voro considered by the Cersans for eeployaent as agents, but aero turned down. 
Subject conplains of unfair British treatment. Je hu been connected with 

. shady deals' in foreign currencies and praciou® netaLa. Xs seen with Vettel 
tM theotffes in Caldhs.
TjpAVBnRAJ Aggstino Jose _Ot“. '

OftfiaflElaP<\tn;ttieated In the "tin affair*.  Knows things that would 

eoaprosioo carte in people la the United Kingdcn Corp., and secure his cm 
release.

aAMPnn

An Engineer. Telephoned free the Awenide Palaeo Hotel to 45967, Awenlda 
S do Outu bro, 53. .

A.
/ Xs in Mob way connected with Bechet. Was a guest at a dinner given 

^ /by Panga^yCn June.

Mattel's 9oeiar^S&£s*snffering  fron long trouble in Aljube prison, la 
Avgust. He is also Mae. Mailer's physician.

■W*  '■ e^ii. ■.
Be disclosed that Mattel was arrested at the request or the Britisht 

•Shod that thia inforaaticn be treateo as confidential. British Inrorasd 
Police that Mattel was bearer of false passports, and that he waa a cosmsaist 
consorting with Terechenko, Dr. Gile, Gronbergh and Hons. Clarac. Subject 
stated Mattel would be released if Aserieens requested it end provided hia 
with naans of leaving couatry.

^HATM..(q<m>ra^

Both tiie British and We Gers&us sere Interested la aubjeot and eager 
io have bin leave Portugal. Subject 
reproseatatiwe of the French Red Cross Ho is wionoiy to watiel



end at «s*  tie*  eanted to here hie sent to North Afrl-io. He was also frleudly 
with the ex-Legionnaire, Paul da Cunns, who was a police ».-or.t ;.-.u prepared a 
report on subject for Capt. d»Oliveira. Battel repen ts Wat eub'ect does not 
use code for secret correspondence, and In May Battel »ea offering to photostat 
hi*  letters. Regarding leaks froa aulject>s^offiee, Mattel biased not Paul da 
Cunha, but subject's secretary, HelMjL^CTfrlllet» a pro-Hul. accusing ner of 

"oraatlon to Oliveira wno, ti<rougli d*Ali»eida,  passed It on to th*

0
Benrlgue t*X>.

62770( rue C»

Osnernl ^isaudte delegate; he arrived In fun*.  Xn August, British re- 
jgrjg<rida"to we police oke of the *usplcl cu» ^n in. JMatect with Mattel,

Is Bsrrled. Van a guest at th*  dinner given by pangel la lune,

/Be sarkcd eltb the Aswt'^m, Hold (T) in the ’tin affair’. Involved 
e scaudsl, he offered large suae for car Win relief nape of We Port- 
posoessioM in order to have something to offor in awn,; for hi*  

Is reported In contact with the Oervsns,

rh S'r: F o

ne. ma aa raj.oa.i’-^ ^- 7>

Subject works for Quittard. Bar husband was arrested by We P.M.B-* 1- f<*  
esydannge in uaritiae circles.

Ssretest- and financier of pro-Allied group that plesaed to vlw up 
bridges in the eoaat of a Oaraaa invasion. ®-s Jailed as a result of Jodd 
■BiieW-o indieareticm*  in prison, and Koronhe**  betrayal to the Police,



COSTA. Iraenjgsrt da____

AsalrUnt to t-'rl fe-.ek.^ carman engineer. She is frequently seen ia 
ttw Sgyny of Henri7dHTcSau^jt JZfnghKflL-gfirMjag Ar Vichy. * 
JtTWTl. Wtetar *12?^  V”! JrA Xm a fcC, ’ -

e-«^. rf, " " - ’ (y - —
In April, was believed to be the General Secret*ry  of the "Socours 

Rouge*  in France; ia re<rtec. to here revealed the nenes of the French cad 
Portuguese connected with this organisation to Capt. Joseph Corrwie d*Almeida  
of the Police, whose informant as beerne. Received funds froa-Alnelca to este 
abliah contact with Belgians, and with AnHrlci ns who were seeking s boat in 
which to transport refugees clandestinely to Gibrtlt> ry Received funds from 
BelgUnrTmTnffirSB^W^SCff^-W^^^^^^n^'tb vre^ his vengeance on 
Vattei ebon he accused cf denouncing Loureiro. Tried to get Gorlier'e clerk 
to invite Vettel to lunch in s restaurant wh< ?e ho could be photogr.-.,*.eu.  
Stupidly broke with Alneidh on Hay 5 and was arrested. Distributed propaganda

■4 David'
.(/J £

■poll P’C
S/'A la Aaericcnrf born September 16.1921, at Lowell (Masa.t) and believed to 

Be bearer of passport Mo. 3, issued j/iz/4. «y trie fimericfn.Ccnaun>te General, 
Lisbon. Vheww Mattel first net subject, wee whiwu he was waiting for his pesn- 
port which was at Hiceea (Jewish Relief Committee). It was Moronha's plan to 
have subject marry an • Agreeable woman*  fro»< Paris, who would thus obtain Amer- 
lean citisenship. Subject ap.^eers to have been in prison sone tine in April, 
for on April 29, he let Wettel know that he had been released.

/ In charge of the information service at the French Legation*  Lisbon 
-'Paul da Cunha for a tine.

- Boon 53, Avenida Palace SCotel
" I.:...

' In June, phoned Jutn 0r6to»a at the Hotel Tivoli



CTBAR. Consul General (see Eugenio Ascud)

tea seen at Noraiha'i) office In Jrnurry. A Februrry reort tells of 3 kilos of Elgltallne,'snuggled Into the country by *r  Finish dlploaset fron 
t Wattcl ees trying to sell.

</
Is an agent of the Portuguese Secret Service. He served with the Foreign 

legion in France. After the war, he worked for a tise in the French Legation in Lisbon, in the information aervice under de Creuee. Governor Chetel be
friended hln and induced Wrttel to get him e job. Worked at the Erjptitn 
fceEOtlqn. but was disaliarged after one week for esplonage-.actljrltles, 

PBmWECO (Banetresco)

6, Avealda Roasano Garcia, Ground fl., right. Telt 51765

4

IM a guest at a dinner given by Pangal.

Wo. 43, rue JoecjUin Antonio d»Aguiar, 4th right

1 Rerlein phoned htn, In Avne, from the Avenida Palace Hotel*

F

■ -'EBBRiuen fflSBiAig aV"
.. Rom £68, AveaL’a Fulaca Sotal

y^rly in June, eubject telephoned to Carlos Hinberer, Kaorld 17764 
' Alto phoned Hans Brandes and Boussen.

• __ Axa__ .

A Ho. 17, run Kar^uos de 8ubaerra, 4th floor

Both he and Quittard were believed, in May, to be working for the

j ■

Bearer ef Qenaaa pseepert Ko. 1S43*  ifiuod January 15, 1>43. Telephoned

«SF:

i -

8



14-00000

his Legation repeatedly on May 27, 1943. Believed to have had a large sub 
At aonevdepoaited to his account in a Portuguese bank.

in May,: to be a aeaber of the Intelligence Service, Although 
bg, for the British; As an Italian ana a trlenc of the Ital
as considered a double agent.

no longer

Xn June, phoned to 61872, run 8.Joao da Mata, 117, frca the ivenida 
Palace

Daughter of Jean Loy, of 8ofina. Quest at the farewell dinner given by 
Ostins of the Vichy Legation on May 27, for the d'Aoado faaily.

Probably ftoa Vice) about 1.75 a. tall} dull ccaplexion and carries hin- 
self in a peculiar aanner. Works for the German Intelligence Service. Case 
especially from Paris in Juno to contact Mattel, to get hia to re-establish 
hie connections with fornor colleagues of the 2e Bureau, now working in the 
French •Secret Army*.

Contacted loronha on April 19. Had beer in Portugal 7 uonthe. Ko is 
ibeut 32, has a large south, pointed nose, dark brr»'sa hair and sunken cheeks.

L"CKRBlBi 
? ■. - /
i ' Kooq/73, Avenlda palace Hotelr /
l ■ f A Qeyaen. On June 10th, telephoned to the Oernan Legation, 63170, and 
j ' • ta tho>0ornan Minister, 64417,

t ; Subject re orted to the Police by the British as one of the sespiaisus
I ; mb in contact with Wattol,



In July was arrested with Wat tel, and others, bv tna P.V.D.E.. apparently 
as part of an ■anti-Bolshevima*  drive. British, in August, reported subject

' “ as one of~&e suspicious men in contact with Wattel.
er. »■ ■**■  ■Wiwnm —w«-w»w»ww«R^>ueww»ae,i

DeOaulle’a representative in Liebonyyiri th (offices In the British Kmbassy. 
From other sources we learn tact subject was the intermediary b^Sidn-Wattel 
and the Anericens. Tne British report that Wattel went to see Gor.lier'upon 
eewt"g out of pr^p»yn in December 1942, and told of the offer he had received ■ 
from the Garmans. Wattel states that subject receives collaborationists who 
pretend to be deGaullists and that one of his (Wattel1s) first missions for 
the Germans was to steal from subject’s office the dossiers of refugees in 
transit through Lisbon. There are leaks from subject’s office to Portuguese 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. ...

GOOTSna. Mr. and Mrs.

They were guests on May 27 at the farewell dinner given by Cetins of 
, the Vichy Legation for the d’Amade family.

MAOM.

. J luyfatt at the dinner given by Pangal in June. Is married. 

cj.. ut . /

Bapl^yee of the British Passport Control OfficeZ Other sources reveal 
" thafhoVls t^Britlsh official who/for a price, Iwlpod to secure a Navicert 
‘tor .anAiatlan at Caldas da Bainha. Mrs. Popper, closely connected with

• Bruno^Beyy, is his mistress. He kept writing to Gorlier to inquire about 
HfcitelIa frequent visits, and has been behind most of the plots against Wattel 
for he knows the latter is watching him. Wettel states that every passport? 
issued by subject is reported to Germans, ~

It reported to have been at the Avoulda Palace Hotel, incoguLto, on 
Kay 22. Beithcr Mattel nor tn- British were able to identify nin.



HOTEL. AVEMIDA PALACB

11 - Pallossi

1I
1 Roca 73' - Carbar

12 - Masaustein (Rassensteint) Roob 74 - Burekherdt

41 - Marcel Zelich Boob 118 - Dr. Creel

Boom 53 - Harinho da Crus Rooa 165 ~ Siaplicio Santos

Root 68 - Xberleln
' <■

Other guestst George Blech, prince Hohenlohe, CooQteaaede Kcronhe. 
Believed to be guestai Has. Legeny, Pengal, Bacuet, Karl Fischer, Henricues 

_ ^Jfoavec, Canpelo, Bruno Mayer, laaaillBey.

Vattel has the hotel watched. One cashier works for both the Allies sod the 
Axis, but the telephone operator, in Hay, was in his pay, reporting tie French 
end Portuguese aeaaagos only. Vattel had the hotel register copied anc the 
ehanbernaids were paid for the contentaof certain wastebaskets.

alnm of British Ccnaarcial Air Lines stop hare.

* ‘ Julio*  the •corrector*,  runner

■ Pasccal Pereira - night porter

^i/|^ro^B^Aniuneo ^AlBeida - •corrector*,  runner 

V^tcuLo^ohia - aeacod ■•correet-g*  ’ ‘

l/josoJ&beLr^ Qua?0SKB - night porter

with Rattal and others, by P.V.D.Z., in July) apparently a*  
of on “anti-Bolshewlst*  drive.



XBSUELBfT (Ismail^

ggyptien Minister. He conducts his business from the Avenida Palaeo
Hotel. He is now sore.careful of his speech and of his •conquests’. Xn 
August, he employed Paul da.Cunha, upon Mattel's recoasasndation, but dismissed 
him at the end of a week for espionage activities.

33 run Mlaerlcordla 4

Mattel was ordered, in July, to contact a former French officer of the 
2» Bureau named ’Jorge", living hare. Another source ata tea Vat Jorge 
nay bo "George", our "no. 14’, whose office la at thia address. ... ...

JOIJO ' ■

/ •Corrector" (runner) st the Hotel Furope where the airmen of the British 
tel “ lines stay. Passes on his information to Bala, runner at the 

pole.

.. Jl^tereanblo, Ltda., Ho. 15, rydos Fcn^udlr

• < rztt W-*  f 
floor.

L Jean '(f>o^g^<^ltfti.->- p,». ^6.

I...... ---------------------------- --- —•:------------ ---- -- ( K.crr’,^. •
s' Polish Intelligence Bervicei1 'eBlg Chief" wanted Wattel, who had found
I; • wsy to approach his, to give bin the pictures of the 12,000 surdored Polish officers.

tV '■ I ^\/ + kfj'-r
\MjgFPKRw(<naofert) 1'SeS "Big Chief". Marcel Zehllnh) cxx

^Spe££o/~E"7;?rfXfif flWMBTl, TaMmgffinTr ■ Travels on a Turkish
pMaportj is said to have been bom in Turkey but ins Gemen nationality. Eron 
Lisbon, returned to Budapest. Mattel says he any be the "Big Chief*  for the 
description fitsj about 51 and fairly heavy. With Qulttard, was instigator 
of the Mattel Mission to seise the machines on the British planes at Sintra.

" JKOiEWaJESffii (see lowalesky)

i {p married. Was 0 gussy at the dinner given by "angel in June. A :
Bao. 40 hin.y £ .
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Rom 118, Avenida Palace Hotel

Subject la Princess Melia's lawyer*  Hie present activities, however, 
have little to do with his professions he to he tne head of t;<o pol
itical section of Gernan Intelligence. Ho w<a appointed uponAnofper'a ” 
arrivaljheis in constant touch with his Legation, but hia instructions 
cmo directly free the central service. When the "big Chief" was in Lisboa, 
subject was seen in his CMpahy. Burckhardt is his "right am°j bo confers 
with "Frits"> Ostins, of the Vichy Legation, whose guest ho was at Vie fare
well dinner for d'Anade, is under his orders and sees hia daily. Subloot 
is carried and spends his week-ends at Villa Bella, Estoril (Telt 6uB), a 
house known to be rented to t Oernan couple and used as a aceting-place.

Ftm the Avsnida Palace Hotel,, in June, phone 62684 - Condo Chanbeki 
Bstoril 426 - ffcwaleskA, 51011 - Estoril 326 - Polish Legation, 6ul9$ - 
Rsnanlan Legs tier, 62193 - Hungarian Legation, 45629.

r.

t

>ATO0R

An inportant nan in Franco, an officer of the Legion of Honor, whoso 
oati-Senltia campaign had gained hia nany enenies. He thought Wettel was 
an csissary fron Algiers and trusted hia because Hue. do Horonha tied vouched 
for hia. Wnttel and Chatol both urged hin to contact Bonnier, and Wettel 
persuaded bin to attend Qptin'a farewell dinner for d'Anade, of the Vichy 
Legation. „ ’ ,

k
tgRRBH /

^dttel advises egafnet contacting hlaq states that subject My to 
leaning toward the British or tie nay bo acting under orders free Chst/il er 
tattler.Bis (posltiad is not at all clear.

In Juts was interested with Wettel in getting sone nerchandtao into



HCTO.Mggi'!
(COt) ear Io. St 13-<0 parked al 8cror.:n’s door la registered la 

th*  naae of HolsnSt Bobart, Geraaa Consular Secretary.

CD car Ro*  11402132 is Mid to belong to too "Big Chief", Wettel'S 
boss^MjkColonel Scheldt's assistant.
LIMAS, (^rsl^ (gnllla da Graefe Mela e Llnast) Pt t,*J

* " /*
Vettel'a good friend, for sone tine, at least. Wettel sayei "X 

don't think that Mrs. Lines la a very bright peraou, but saw is eelu-Lrod, 
has good culture, and a very strong rill." Re excise to hare trained her, 
to have "norwl pener*  over ner, and saints 1ns e..c is a person demoted to 

j the Allied cause who has, indirectly, furnished ^fprtuatjon tan Brltl^-
• At Wettel's urging, she net Worontia and sea tHAAAAA b> e* * German 

Meat. Vettel instating, uoewvur, tnat she reveal to his the work she did 
> for the Katie. Wcronha planned to send her to Brasil, where she Use an
K uncle) while waiting for the visa she was to watch tne British and Aaericana
r in Lisbon. 8object speaks French fluently and wee raeoasended by Wettel to
K ' Asrllor, of Free French Forces, for Africa. Bar aoti>or fights with Wettel 
k/ over tacnay natter a.

i<:; /l*  reported to have bed two P.W.D.X. Inspectors at Oporto, Gants and
j; Katoo, arregted few*  differing with bin and Capt. Oliveira on political
’ ..•••' jitters.

I \myygi!S P,
r. v'r v ~
1 Bead of the .orgyisation.that1>fpMtfd..?nriymiiij»el raasmrtSj. _ Subject,
? “a cno--ixM police iniorawr. Is reportea jVoTe n C'.-nauaibti fi£» organisation
; , la believes to have been financed W the Vx-ecc.i ccMunGt party and to nave' 
| bean working for the Allied cause. He was a VioIoaEtic. courTS*,  traveling
| . to France every nonth, where he sold the peeaports to various Legations for 
? the purpose of getting sen in and out of the country. In this ne was sono-
t 7' tines aided by his friend, the Portuguese Consul at tfsrseliles. He once 
f offered Vettel $0 pcasi-orts for 40,000 escudos. When arretted, in April,
h he refused to nano the French officials involved, or the printers and on~ 
| gravers in Lisboa who bad forged ths doouawnte. Se adaltled ala sontaote

f ■■ . ■■ ’ ■ <7 . ■ ; .....»' • . - - • • ' - • “ . . . . • • . • - ; . .



I

lit..

with the Belgians, however. The organisation was betrayed by Victor Coatn. ' 
Subject is uocerlbod «s confiding and talkative, but <n unpleasant man 
waa relodsod froa priacn on June id.

^43, ran Sociedauo Fsrwaceatlea, >

Subject lives in Vattol's apertnent. She la pro-Gernan and connected 
German Intelligence Service. She had been in Barlin before tno war.

Mi

Hungarian by birth but married to a Spaniard, reslaent of Lisbon 
18 waH^drasaed, blonde, of niddlo height and probably a Jewess 
coquettish 
language.

aha
has

She
I. H*l  a 

manner. Does not apeak an idiomatic Gera nj says French la her 
Declined to give her adiresa. Thia aouroe reports t:.et in Sept- 
ae to ask for money for (attel who was in ^rlsoa. Sue claIna 

y tsoon tola a abort tinej first hoard of hia through .er physician, 
Alves.

An American connected tilth. the American Intelligence Service. Ko 
attracted the attrition of tne-Gernana by shipping radio trayf ^tt-rs 

■Inatrla lh"the'?a"£aa..poppXv. Battel was ordered by the "Big Chief*  to watch 
hie.

Avenlda Palace Hotel

ect la tellewd to be a member of the. Geraan lntellirenca Service 
ks hntoring hia hotel roon knock In a certain way.

/
An Italian national, in possession of a German peas 

believed to be the na’gnercial. agent of a German named"
eot la 

-------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------• He la 
a frequent'visitor at Horonha’e, who eats ae hie intermediary with certain 
Portuguese fires. Thus, .on jfey 6, there wee a meeting in goronha's office 
between subject, Moronlia. a Portuguese buainess nan and an Oriental, prob
ably a Japanese, who apofcc Portuguese very wall. On Juno 8, while Boronba

*

~1



•IT
•aa la Madrid, subject la known to have phased that city and told the param 
oo the wire to ato> o we ry Uiing and hold the docuMnts, ae wouxd be going 
to Borcslone that night. Subject ;.ad nany couverMtiona vita Moron..a upon 
the latter* *a  return froa Madrid.

Bose addreaat^No. 98, run Carvalho Art-hjo'
• Officesi Rua Bova do Alaada, £59, 1 fl, 

Rua da Conceicao, f!59, 2 fl, ) . __  . . ..
Rua dos Fanpelroa Mo. ? ) for prlvt'U

Subject is believed to have given up the rua da Cohoeicao office, said 
to have contained • P.B.X.i Tell 25-SO7.

wwwtat

la May, Battel reportal that eubjoet was planning to get la touch with 
Algiers where hia presence would be velcose. Subject left for Vichy shortly 
afterword.

Chatel

JRWa
•a ordered in June to contact eubjoet st Bstalha) Governor 
•Jive introduced his. Gereeno believed, i t the tine, t it 
I subject to return to Vichy.

Avenida Palauo Eutcl

Buhloct la allied to the 8prnifh royal faally; she io aa intinsto 
• friond of Salaaar'e and is very influentb-l. "She la also believed to be 

the mistress of Marshal Manama in of Finland, and in June asked Battel to 
'< Bake a report for the KurehnJ^Joo the political situation In Euro-jo and 

Morth Africa. Mattel, In May, soys that Cnatel promised to introduce uia 
to subject,. yet elsewhere he states that he tied set her before, through 
Alexia L&ger of the French Foreign office. She had reaenbered bin and 
hadrvoucKed for hla to Latour. Subject told Wettel, in June, tiiat sb?

Onlin'a secretary et a private.showing of sovies at the British E^casey.

Tell 50-954



18-
Subject la • ru-tive of India. Ho la alia) his face la lonr and tnln, 

the ey?a a ligr.t blue and ti.e coaplesion regular. When aatUs ; a jies a 
long, tain aluainua cigarette-holder. Ho wear a nlo rat down over his f<Te- 
bsad and a little to the loft.

Both Battel and British agree thtt subject recruita^agents for tr.e 
yntaiilaanee Service. Ha first interviewed Battel in rison in 

October, I'M*!  charged hGTe fee of 2G,(XO escudos for nia re.otse, then 
got his to Join tr.e German organise tion, under pressure, Watte, ee in talas. 
Later, in March, ho similarly recruited Wettel's friend, Mrs. Limas. Bnortly 
afterward, i*o  appeared greatly worried by ti.e actions of tno .nlice wno sud
denly began arresting Gestapo •gents.

F Subject waa reported at a very early date to be interested In tr.e con- 
nercial activities of the Oeraoaa and to be buying various product*  for thee. 
|S February ho was eoaaiaaioned by the German Esbeaay to buy 400 tone of 
oeffoo. Shea it waa ready to be ahiz>edt subject claimed to have sufficient 
Influence with Lisbon harbor authorities to arrange for the ship's departure 
Without a •navicert’ end, in April, wnen it ess finally decided to send this 

. eotfee overland to Spain, he ougges.ted the ’lendcert" bp applied for in 
■ \ Oporto ehero the Allies wore less observant. Once, in Vettel’s presence, 

- ho received an urgent call from e Mr. Bedon (HedonT) and hurried over to 
' So, >4, Avenlda 24 de Julho, the head office of the Portuguese Air navigation 

Co. where, lat«r, he told of meeting members of important Corson firns (one 
- driving a CD ear No. HE1G20) and discussing with then a natter involving 

acwaereial documents tnat was to bring bin 100,000 escudos. Tnaa, in April, 
: ho was reported to be1 trying to ship 200 t»us of whole oil to Spain. 3runo 

Keyer was e frequent visitor and it is tx>oeibie th«.t subject’s tri > to Madrid 
Juno vas on sone business errand for this nan. ' Subject often acts as in- 

tesesdi=ry for Sayer in his contacts witi? Portuguese firms. M»,y for ex
ample, in subject’s office were presents layer, a Portuguese buelneaa san, s' 
and.an Oriental, possibly a Japanese, who epoke Portuguese .sry tail. £n 
June subject negotiated the purchte^< ty the Gernans, of a product colitsli/ 
•Banacao’ (probably canned cacraoj^tlie seller being L.J. Roaenbusek/HoliBUtt 
and the Intermediary Phlllp'1Upttxer. The merchandise was to te dellv«rdH st 
tljo, in transit for Switserland, Subject, Vettel adds, planned to remove 
a cargo of cacao from a Portuguese ship in the Trgus, substitute a false 
cargo, insure it with a Germs firn, then liave the ship scuttled while an 
route to Bilbao.

Subject appears to have bean la prison In February, but whether thia 
MS ao ■ prisoner hiss elf, or as legal old to prisoners, the re.^orts do not
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■ake clear. In irison he hoard e certain Jofa Eatesta tell of a pro-Ailled 
group that planned sabota.a in Vie event of a Gormin invasion. Mattel reports 
that aubject revealed thin infwnnetion tr. the police, ehi.cn resulted in toe 
arrest of Jose Batista, Concea, and otnera. He is reported to i.ave also net 
In prison a certain Eugenio 'Ascue, a Cuban uncer detention for dealing in 
contraband, and to liave given bin some dollar checks. Subject is a friend 
Of Capt. Jose Correia d'Alseida of the Police and is often seqa' in his com
pany. Vai Involved in the Captain's arrest of Loureiro in^de "Portuguese 
Passport" case. Subject wanted Mattel to contact David Cos tod to, a young 
Anerican expecting to return to the United States end onee asked hie to 
approach a certain young san of 20 who sold lace in tne streets.

Xn larch, subject was visited by a croup of Frenchmen, one of whoa la 
believed to be a ueaber of the Legrtiou} end another Frenchman was seen at 
his office on April 19. Subject calls several tines a week at tne Brasilian 
Bfebassy. He is frequently observed at tne Case Cristal, usually with two or 

< three others, but soaetiaes with an Italian. He is often in Vie coaiany of
a san who lives at No. J2, Traveesa do Cabral, or seated with yet another, 
st the Cafo Nicola.

Vettel had aubject followed on his trip to Kadrld, to try to pin on 
, hin the charge of snuggling money, but was unsuccessful. In another report
| that is not at all clear, Vettel claims tnat subject was connected witn some 1

thing, or sotaaone, called "American Joint" for r.e noticed a statement of 
17,000 escudos. 1

■v ., Vfct’il, in his description of triojact's office, points out that Vie
? - Clients and the informants use the same waiting room, therefore^coufii be 

Secretly photographed. Six o'clock would be the best hour. Subject shares 
i, the office with several colleagues, one of whom, a uermanophobe, has the
■ room next to subject's, and could be bribed to let one enter and listen to

conversation*through  the thin pirtitica.
": ■ : ■ \imiRA.(capt) Gaspar d» CxX '■

V.G .
Of theln ternational Police. Mattel claius he receiverf funds froa 

t. ; . . -both the Allies and the Avia. Subject is said to have had two Inspeottadhs
j ; of the PlV.D.X. at Oporto, Genas and Hateo, arrested for differing with hin
| CO political natters. He arrested Victor Conte*,  end his agent, Paul da

Cunha, prepared reports for his on Governor uhstei, Bajor d'Arceau and Mattel.

IBM' . . ■. ■ . . .



Anltalisn, reoart;.-d in May to be attached to Ttsii.n ynfera..tian 
'Tnt^li^encal^ 0?fiea. probably worked for t::e britlsh. Hie friend, Hygina 
errari, r^longs to the Intelligence service.

Of the _ Vhen the dU-iade faaily left for Vichy in May, 
tarty at which were presenti d* * Aan.de, Dr. Kreel, Lt-tour, 

Mr. and Mrs. Gouraier, end Mae. de Fonseca. Subject renained in Lisbon dur
ing Bonnier*a  absence in Vichy. He was watched, for his banevior j-eVilY 
Showed he had aucrat activities.,. In June he left his hotel beet-use certain 
dcoiqlMnts had disappeared fron his roca, and he sored into a private flat 
(Tell 52387). Mattel adds that these documents revealed nothing. Subject 
i*  under lr. Iraqi's orders and Las alnustplajly contacts with bin. Although 
an agent ot the secret political secTion/f't6< Which he was appointed by Vichy, 
subject's activities are restricted to t&e cowaercial field. Use. i’e Noronha 
reported to Mattel in June that he had seen his secretary at a private shoving 
of aories at the B» itish Bhbasey.

Consul Qanaral of Panama at Barcelona. 1941, who helped Mattei upon 
higi arrival froi France, lie was naker of a check for $150, drawn on Cihse Bank 
of few lork, or Barcelona, which Mattel's tailor couid not cash, later getting
• court judgment Sgttinat Vettel on it. Subject had a Vice-Consul, Coaas, whose 
fSther-ln-lae, Lfcomct, Mettsl paid tc gat his all the nscsss-ry papers and 
aibwapany h la through Spaiiir

wfc nj oe Hotel

, Iron the hotel, to the Italian Chanter of Connerce, 
Sousa, Avanlda guaue de Joule, 95, 5 th fl., 51866.

Subject is Suspect and ie being watched. Ba spoke to Denetresco by 
ybcne and tried to phone Padre (t) Marlnho. In June ne gave a dinner party 
Bt which w«*e  presents C0*.  end Mme. Carvalho Monee, Mr. end Hrs.- Correia 
Blboiror penetpwado, Baqhet, Count end Mae. Kovalensko, Mons, and tene. Cohen, 

slid Kae>. Ha^al. / :\ .



/ Might porter at Hotel Europe. Baca aorulng. outwent :e»0M hia in- 
f creation on to Murceliuo gAtunae de llnelua. rvauer at U« Bota. * 
VtM ih violently pro-Gerean. ' ' 

Mrm. mi. tdr

Bo. Uy rua dooiodado ParnacmliM. 4th fl. right.
ecc 

Motor neetaniei drove for the Portugueeo Consulate in Pt ria.
pritou i«r aiding refugees to enter Portugal. Bit*  wife, a Preach ...___ r __

funds. Subject io said to, have given Uforwat^e. tc t.-.a Rr'♦<«>. upon 
[ in Lisbon.

ezt* r*

funsco Frenoa, TtyvasM doe Baaolaros

; Often peen at the Royal Bar. , , J -r—

.• :h-<

UeLFOpOiO,

Xn Aljubo

mb of Mr. Harper of the British Pasa.ort Control Office and a 
of Bruno Mayer's.

Z*

-«’?■ . Bight.porter at the Hotel Metropole. Receivee informtion fr?s Bain, 
|h0 runner, and paaaeelt d& to xnd USHaanf who atop ty eeen cay for it. 
Is ofton c®an>Fnthe coapeny oFTSorakna. and up to a year ego received

Rubjest. *S  fond of SSO "

>

13( ran Boa da Quolroi, top floor, eenter. Toll 43600

Subject first reported to have Spanish nationality, then is said to 
have boon born in Oeraany of a Oernan father and an Italian aether. Xs



aarried and has one saall daurntar. There is still so«e doubt as lo his 
position, kaoevvr. First, he *»s  be.iwved to l« an AttacLe st tr.o Geraen 
Legation! next, an a,-eat, with Hana Fad on, ■orcing for tn*  •Haaburg Barvioe’i 
S fee days later he w*ro,> crted to bo in U.e ex.iloy of Le j ■ «— n-
igeneo Barrier.. _ Winterer ii'.a nffioia. position, it is us.dc jt'V>dly nos of 
la^ortaneo for ho collabor*tad  with tr.e 'Big C.ilef®, eaa -Taaei.t at all 
his intarvtaas vita lattei, hiaself ordered Mattel to contact V.o xa?u*a  
Kia i a ter sad Gacaral Qiraud's delegate sad urge Governor C.atol to loavo 
PoFtugsl. ••• present men \’xViyuy agent interrogated Vattel about 
bis’oB. d® Bureau contacts, was betlavad vs nlssion to rob Use British 
planes at Sintra, and finally, in Into Auguet, elan Balta., wua arrested, 
Bought bin out and gave hia a German paos:>ort. ha neater of the ’Hamburg 
Service®, ha is believed to have had jU-.toaidVonUs ano Uric co Couoeicao 
working for hia and to bo recruiting tuntih an.-i.jne circlaa. Hugo co 
Slana ide, ox-Capt. << the 6S ®Exporti>dor*,  for 'exiaple. Like the ’big 
Chlor*,  subject hew no illusions ebj^Gera^p waning the ver. yr-

Battel, in July, suggoatad that cubjeet’a nona was toll-worth watching, ths boat tine vaa IOiJO p.a. Subject bad a furnished a;*rtx«.;t  on Uio top 
floor, with a bOAcaayi bis office Is on the extroee left. He can bo obaer- 
ved frce ths opposite sidewalk. When expecting vioiters, the office is 
jlghtodXa signal to ebao up, and subject atarv'a in dcrkneas ou the boloony 
kt th^ektresM right, to see if his visitor is being followed.

, |<?huiv

JMzaSr dos Protores

/\/Born/tt Paris, February 20, 1886. Has been in Portugal 2 years. Xn 
/jtmo, ^Xg Cfiler® ordered Battel tG obtain Information on hia. 

Vjsmaanjgrgi*  :
, Baa a guest at the dinner party given by Pangel in June. 

ism .

from the French Foreign office, Vichy*  Algiers tbinkc highly of hl®.



1R0WI0VR. Vientlh tj
Of the P.V.D.g.^the International cilice. Vettel says ho is pro-British

Qf the Belgian Legation. Sold to knov Lourolro, of the "Portuguese 
Passport" affair, well enough to identify bln.

20 Praca do Munioipio

: Bold eonething called Baneoao to the Qernans, for delivery at Vigo in 
transit for Switzerland, Horonha participating in the negotiations. In 
June were cleaning, with Horonha, to buy a cargo of cacao aboard a ship in 
the Tagua/uver, replace the aerchondiso with empty cases, then send the 
Snip ta/Bilbeo and aeo to it that ana sank on the way.

Bvenida Palaeo Betel

from the Hotel, in Juno, to Ferreira Dias at Oporto

/ 67 ruo Hellodoro Salgado Toll 53407

Secretory InJInB*  ifcHWJLAMftgtolJUelXUB. Pointed out to Wettel
OB a. person addicted to-druo t.aii pgsalbly the one who was using a cutoout 

' the J^neaoT^Bpeaka
"Preach jdw Portuguese. Wnttel pas to contact uer'‘£ErougEf'nIS’ friend, Mrs*

P
''WmFR. Phi^g

2(105 run Bodrigo da Fonseca, 

Has the intermediary in the purchased-by the Itafmanji of soaothing
’ called "Banacao*  fron L.8*  BoBeniwuch gelleutt*



fiZHSLER. Dr

Of the Joint Distribution Cosnlttoe. I® teJd, by other sources, to 
know all the details in the case of the. ItalHfam «tt< Saidas da Rainha for 
whos s •Savioert*  van obtained with the ha3g» stlfW. Harder of the British 

sport Control office.

(Tereotchenko)

Arre a ted in July, along with Battel end Ottes, bv the P.V.D.I., 
apparently as part of an ,antl-Bol»hevlat*_dr i3fo. In August, British 
reporte^hln to the police asTone of the Buapictfaus nen in contact with

LZthevehaz. B.

(under B. Vivas)

, In February, as possible purchaser of 3 kilos Dlgitallne 
into the country.

Contacts Baradss (or Paredes) of French Legation.

? VAW fOKtB. MariV„jgMI^.|nV

' ■ According to a British report, subject, a;&®gian, is the nistress
of the Maltese, Pascal Calleja*  She lives In.C&haa da Rainha and knows 
Battel. The Gereans considered her, and Calleja^untruatworthy.

Bub do Arsenal

Kno« about the Dlgitallno snuggled into the Obuntry early in the 
year, and was interested.

..." Arrested with Battel and others, la JUly, <$y&V.D.E., apparently as 
part of an »anti-Balshewiat» drive.
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Mrs. Agnes Sousa. - 67 rua i.ELIGLGRO EALGAL.O - • ’ Po ™
Acnllle Salle r.enou - 34 rm- EGG ?:<AZERiS *
a. Thevenaz - run 10 A.-^INAL!
Vivas - run 10 AnEENAL

• 45 rua de SANTA MARTA
"S^^jose "oserio Armindo ue Noronha - 98 rua CARVALFO ARAUJO, 1st. rl

" " " " 159 rua LA CCNOEICAO, Ind
" ■ " « rue IOS FANCUr.t;:pS
• » • » 59 rut. UCVA IC Av::: A, 1st.

Portuguese Air Navigation Co. - rua .4 de J’JLHO
Erlco Cuitterd - 13 run ECA IE CUEIROZ, too floor, center
Mlle. Marla do Luz - 43 rue. ZC'UliDALE FARMACEUTICA

' "Jorge" - 33 run MISERICORDIA <
Leonida Kalian - 15 rua LffiS FaNCUEIKOS, 5tu

r\L) :,Xrla da Conceicao - 71 rua LA PALMA
S^^Ols Pires - 11 rut? SCCIELADE FAPliACEUTICA, 4th, righ’t /

Hans Paden - 17 run MARC.UES. DE SUbSERRA, 4th 
Antonio Pontes - Pensao Franca, Travesse. XXXSXXXESXLOS RUIOLARES

3. Rosenbusoh dellmutt - Pruca EG MUSIICIPIU
. .. • . Philip Spitzer - 1C5 rua RODRIGO I.A FOMSECA

Demetresco - 6 Aveniria RESSANO GARCIA, ground fl., right
.• > DeusSen - 43 rua JOACUIM ANTCSIO D’AGUIAR, 4th., right.

Wattel - 43 rua SOCIEDADE FAR’IACEUTICA


